
 

1 INT. EDITORIAL OFFICE JETTE ZINK. DAY 1

JETTE sits at her desk and plays Solitaire on her laptop.
There is a knock. Jette closes her computer, exasperated.

JETTE
Can’t you work here for ONE 
minute in peace?

Kathi comes in. Shy and submissive. She has Lena’s list in 
her hand.

JETTE
WHAT? I’m busy!

KATHI
Uh…I just wanted to show one or 
two suggestions of mine, which…

Kathi fiddles with the list, Jette takes it out of her 
hand and reads…

JETTE
…first job…small loan or
waitressing…forged
Hitler diaries - hadn’t
anyone have them before?

KATHI
The STERN. I thought we could
put it on again…

JETTE
No, no, no, we don’t wind 
something "again". We are the
first. Understand? Saved?
Made into a philosophy of life?
Good!

She continues reading.

JETTE
68er parents…in love with the
brother…most of it is for the
for the garbage can. Or the 
Bravo.

Kathi is about to start justifying herself, but Jette is 
not finished and laughs heartily at once.

JETTE
That’s good! That is just
awesome! The story with the
squirrels!
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Kathie’s expression brightens.

KATHI
Really? I mean…YES! That’s also
my favorite story! The other one
was also more like…

JETTE
(interrupts)

Tomorrow morning you’ll do the
interview with the squirrel
Grandma. I’m thinking on 
something like: "Animal-Rescue 
in Retirement Home. More and 
more disappointed grandparents 
are turning on pets instead of 
grandkids."

Kathi eagerly writes Jette’s words on a pad.

KATHI
…on pets, instead of 
grandchildren….

JETTE
If it turns out well, we’ll 
replace the report about the 
one-legged child soldiers in
Sudan. (thinking). For me it’s 
too political anyway. Don’t 
waste your chance, K.K.

Kathi beams at Jette.

KATHI
Oh man! Thanks! That’s… I
won’t let you down,
Jette, I swear, I….

JETTE
Jette Zink, InBeTwen Mag?
Hi C.J. Hmm. Hmm.
Rebuttal. Hmmm. No, she can
forget it, we won’t do it.

She looks at Kathi.

JETTE
Something else?

KATHI
Thanks again.

JETTE
Thank me if I haven’t kicked you 
out the next two weeks!

Jette laughs at the joke.
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JETTE
That was no joke. This is your
only chance. Now get out.


